
sure of time and the desire to recess 
by any sort of ration·a1 persuasion
adopting a reservation to the Puerto 

n constitution which goes far toward 
fying it. The reservation, proposed by 
tor Olin Johnston, provides "that no 

ndment to or revision of the constitu
of · the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico 

1 be effective until approved by the 
gress of the United States." This u1;1-

dpes the unique character of the relation
ahip to the United States which the con
attfution contemplated. It cannot fail to 
~g keen disappointment to ~he people 
of Puerto Rico. 

hen Congress adopted· Public Law 600 
In 1950, it set forth clear conditions under 

'ch it authorized Puerto Rico to adopt 
onstitution. These conditions were that 
constitution should assure a republican 

of government, that it should con
m to the Constitution of the United States, 
t it should contain an adequate bill .t 
hts and that it should confine itself to 
tters of local self-government. All Df 
se conditions were fully met by the con

tution, drafted in Puerto Rico by a c • 
tutional convention and ratified by the 
ople of the island. The House approved 
e document with a couple of minor reserva
ns which the Puerto Ricans could accertt 
thout difficulty. But Senator Johnsto 8 

servation deprives it of one of the essen-
1 characteristics of a constitution. 
There is no need for this reservation. ~ 
nator O'Mahoney pointed out, the c 

itution already contains a provision t 
amendment "shall alter the republic 

rm of government established by it 
olish its bill of rights." Any amendme 

ould necessarily have to be in conformi 
With Law 600. The intent of Congress when 
lt authorized the drafting of the coristiÍU

on was to grant Puerto Rico complete 
tonomy in local affairs-to grant it as the 

uerto Ricans understood ii, a kind of as
ciated, instead of federated, statehood. 

Within the limits of the autonomy granted 
it, Puerto Rico should have the same 

freedom to amend . its constitution that any 
-of the federated States enjoys. To deny it 
this freedom is, indeed, to deny it the es
aence of a republican form of governmerit. 

'.J:~ United states no.. less than Puerto 
ce llllf!~ tl>OJll tbe .n1Uliftl Johns• 
1~ or the grant of a free a, 

NdJll• _. ete home rDle 

~i~!li!!l~~~-!!. to the world 

of American statesmanship in deallng wi 
a colonial dependeney. That demonstratio 
has now been clouded. We hope ferventl 
that the cloud can be cleared when tll 
measure gQes ~ conference. The United 
States has made a pledge to Puerto Rico, 
and American honor demand.s that it b• 
fulftlled with magnanimity. 


